


TO COmρany Name'scheme

ACN'ARsN

1, Deta"s ofsubs臼 mJaI hOIdθ r(1)

Name

ACN'ARsN(r apρ Iicable)

FoⅡη603
c0巾o旧ti0ms Act2001

soCⅡ om671B

NOtice of initiaI substantiaI hOIder

Clean TeQ HOIdings Limited(CLQ)

127457θ 16

PengⅪ n Intema】on创 Group Limited(Pemg刈 m Imtemati°
"aD

N'A

The holder became a substantiaI hOIder on 27 `3 `2017

2. De0∶ls ofˇoting power

The total number of votes attached to a"the voting shares in the company or voting interests in the scheme thatthe substantial hOIder or an assoGiate(2)had a

reIeVant interest(3)in ρn the date the substantiaI hOIder beGame a substantial holder are as fo"ows∶

CIass of secuntos〈 4) Number of secur"ies Person’s votes(5〉 voung power(6)

ord”ary shares θ2,518,888 92,518,888 1619%

3.  Details of releˇ a"t∶nteres‘

The nature ofthe reIevantinterest the substantial holder or an assooate had in the fo"owing voting secv"ties on the date the substantial hOIder beCame a

substantiaI hOIder are as fo"ows:

HOlder of reIevant

interest
Nature of relevant hterest lz) Class and number ofsecun刂 es

Pengxin Intema刂 onal

Pengxin Intemational subsc冖 bed for shares in CLQ ρursuant
to the subscrip刂 0n Agreement annexed to this no刂 ce and

marked as Annexure A
θ2,518,8880rdhary shares

Pengxin Internatlonal Mining

Co,Ltd(Pengxim"∶ n∶

"g)

拂嬲 混描器品胃帑t℃帮溜濮
held by PengXin lntemational as Pengxin Mining who"y owns

Peng刈 n Intemational

92,518,8880rdinary shares

shanghai Pengxln Grouρ  c° ,

Ltd lshangha∶ Pengx∶ n) M勰r骢吉‖∶∶浅辑:r硼:f耦:蒜:嬲 in

PengxIn MinIng

92,518,8880rdinary shares

Nantong Υingxin Investment

Co,Limk刘 ("antomg
Ⅵ

"gxi")

Releˇantinterest aⅡ sing ρursuantto sec刂 on608(3)(b)ofthe
Co币 0ra刂ons Ad"the relevantinterest heId by shanghd
Pengxin as Nantong Yinxin holds a contro"ing intenest in

shanghaI PengxIn

92,518,8880rdinaγ  shares

Mr zhaobai Jiang

ReIeˇantinterest a"sing ρursuantto sedion608(3Xb)ofthe
COrρorations Actin the relevantinterest heId by Nantong

YingXin as MrJiang hOIds a∞ ntro"ing interest h Nantong

Yhg列 n

92,618,8880rdinary shares

shanghaI Pengxln MinIng

hVestment Co,Ltd
(sha"gha∶ Pengxih Ⅲimi"g

I"ˇos△
"omo

Relevant interest arising pufsuant to sec1on608(3)(b)ofthe

COrpora刂ons Ad in the relevantinterest held by Pengxln

Mining as shanghai Pengxin Mining lnvestment Co is a

subsidia冂r of Pengxin Mining

92,518,8880rdinaγ  shares

shanghaI Pengxln
TechnOIogy DeVeIOpment

co,ud(Pemgxin

Relevantinterest a"sing pursuantto sedbn6o8lsXbl ofthe

COrporatons Ad in the relevantinterest heId by Peng刈 n
Mining as Pengxin TechnOIOgy is a subsidian`of Pengxin

MinIng

92,518,8880rdinary shares

Peng He Inkema刂 onal Trade
Co,Ltd(Peng H°
ImtemaJo"al)

ReIevant interest arising ρursuant to section608(3)(b)ofthe
COrporations Ad in the relevantinkerest heId by Pengxin

Mining as Peng He lntemationalis a subsidiaγ  of Pengxin
Minlng

92,518,8880rdinaγ  shares

shanghaI Pengyu
Intema】onal Trade co,ud

(P°ngy"Imterma】 oma∶ )

Relevant hterest aⅡ sing pursuant to seGtion6o8(3)lb)ofthe

Corporations Ad in the reIevantinterest heId by PengXin

Mining as Pengyu IntefnationaIis a subsidiary of PengXin

MinIng

92,518,8880rdlnary shares



Pengxin Technology
Inˇes△nent LimⅡed(Pemgxlm
TθC""ology Inˇes臼nomo

ReIeˇa"ime,est a雨田 pursuant to sedion608(3)(b)oFtle

COrpo旧】ons Ad m he felevant mterest held by Peng痴 n
Mining as Peng珀 n Technology lnvestmentis a subsidiaγ  of

Peng刈 n Minhg

92,518,8880rdinary shares

HOngkong Peng He
lntemauonaI Trade Co,Ltd

(Hκ Peng He)

Relevant Ⅱ
"erest a1sing 

ρursuant to section608(3)lb)ofthe
Corp0旧 t∶ons Ad in the reIevantinterest heId by Pengxin

Mining as HK Peng He灬 a subs旧 iary of Pengxin Mining

92,518,8880rdinary shares

XinPeng International Trade

Co,,Ltd lXi"Peng
InternatIo"aI)

ReIevant interest a"sing ρursuantto sedbn608(3Xbl ofthe
COrporations Ad in the relevantintefest heId by Pengxin

Mining as XinPeng lntema】 onal⒗ a subsidiaγ of Pengxin
MinIng

92,518,8880rdinary shares

East China Cap1hl HOldings
凵mⅡed(East ChI"a Caρ弛引)

ReIevant interest a1sing ρursuantto sedion6o8(3)(lDl ofkhe
Corporations Ad in the reIevantinterest held by Pengxin

Mining as East china Caρ

"a"s a subsidiary of Pengxin Mining

92,518,8880rdinaγ  shares

shitum Mining cOrpora刂 on
s.As(sh∶ turu mining)

ReleVantinterest aJsing pursuant to sedion608(3Xb)ofthe

Coqporations Ad in the releVantinterest heId by Pengxin

Mining as shituru Mining is a subsidiary of Pengxin Mining
92,518,8880rdinary shares

Peng刈 n Mining Investment
Co,Ltd(Pθ ngxim"Imi"g

Imˇes△neno

ReIeVant ir"eresf aHsing ρursuant to sec刂 on608(3)(b)ofthe
COrpora刂 ons Ad in the neleˇ antinterest heId by Pengxin

Mining as Pengxin Mining Investmentis a subsidiaΓ y of

PengxIn Minlng

92,518,8880rdinary shares

Dazi Pengxin Intema刂 onaI

Mhhg Investment Co,Ltd
(Dazi Pengxin)

ReleVantlnteFest a"sing pursuantto sedion608lsXbl ofthe

Coqpora】 ons Ad in the reIevantinterest held by Pengxin

MinIng as DazI Peng埘 n Is a subsldia〃 of PengxIn MinIng

92,518,8880rdinaγ  shares

shanghai Pe冂 四ia Asset

Management Co,Ltd
tPen刂 h Assot

"a"agθ
mθ

"o

Relevantinterθst aJsing pursuant to sedion608(3)(b)ofthe
COrporations`\d in the releVantinterest heId by Pengxin

Mining as PenglIa Asset Managementis a subsidiary of

PengXin Mining

92,518,8880rdinary shares

4.  Dem∶ ls of ρmsent rogistered hOIders

lhe persom Ⅱx刀lstered as holders ofthe secuⅡ刂es refe「ed to in ρaragraph3aboˇ e are as foⅡ ows:

HOIder of reIeVant

interest

Registered holder of

secu"tIes

Person en】刂ed to be
registered as holder f8、

Class and number
of secu"ties

Pengxin lntemational

Pengxin InteΠ 1ationaI Pengxin lnterna】onaI

Pengxin Mining

shanghaI PengxIn

Nantong Yingxin

Mr zhaobai Jiang

snanghai Pengxin Mining
Inˇestmont

Pengxin TechnOIogy

Peng He lntema刂 onal

Pengyu InternationaI
92,518,8880rdhary

shares

PengXin TeChnOIOgy lnVestment

Hκ Peng№

XinPeng Intemational

East China Cap1aI

sh"uru Mining

Pengxin Mining Investment

DazI PengxIn

Pendia Asset Management

5. Cons]doratio"

The consideraton paid for each reIevantinterest referred to in ρaragraph3above,and aCquⅡ ed in the four months p"orto the day that the substantiaI hOIder

became a substantiaI hOIderis as foⅡ oWs∶

HOlder of reIevant

interest
Date of aCquis"ion COndde旧 uon(9)

Class and number
of securⅢ es

Peng珀 n IntemationaI 27March2o17 Cash NOnˉcash θ2,518,8880rdinary



Name and AcN'ARsN(f applicable) Nature of association

’engxin Mining ’eng冫雨n Mining who"y oWns Pengxin lnternationaI

)hanghaI Pengxln Issooate of Pengxin Mining ρursuantto sedion12?)(a)ofthe COrpora刂 ons Ad

刂antong Yingxin
`ssoCiate of shanghai Pengxin pursuantto sec刂

on12(2)(a)°fthe Corporations Ad

旧r zhaobai Jiang tssodate of Nantong Yingxin pursuantto seCtion12(2)(a)ofthe co巾 0rauons Ad

shanghai Pengxin Mining InVest了 nent
`ssoCiate of Pengxin Mining pursuantto sedion12(2)ofthe Co币

0ra刂ons Act

PengXin TeChnology
`ssooate of Pengxin MinIng pursuantto section12(2)ofthe COrpora】

ons Ad

Peng He Intema】 onaI

`ssoCote Cf Peng刘

n Mhing pufsuantto sedbn12?)ofthe COrpora刂 ons Ad

Pengyu InternationaI
`ssoCiate of Pengxin Min"g pursuantto sedbn12?)of me corρ

ora刂ons Act

Pengxin Technology lnvestment kssodate of Peng刈 n Minhg pursuantto sedbn12⒓ )ofthe COrpora】 ons Ad

HK Peng He kssoCiate of Pengxin Minhg pursuantto sedion12(2)ofthe co币 0rajons Ad

XinPeng IntemationaI kssoCiate of Pengxin Mining ρursuant to seCtion12(2)ofthe COrpora】 ons Ad

East China Cap"al 吣soCiate of Pengxin Minhg pursuantto sedion12⒓ )ofthe cOrpora刂 ons Ad

shi仙
"Mining

、soCiate of Pengxin Mining pursuantto sedon12?)of me cOrpora】 ons Ad

PengXin Mining Investment 吣soCiate of Peng刈 n Minlng pursuantto sedion12(2)ofthe COrpora】 ons Ad

DazI Pengx:n
`ssoCiate of Peng刈

n Minhg pursuantto sedbn12(2)ofthe cOrpora刂ons Ad

Pen画 b Asset Management 吣sooate of Peng列 n Minhg pursuantto seCkion12?)ofthe COrpora刂 ons Ad

$81,416,62144
shares

6. AssoCIates

The reasons the persons named in paragraph3above are associates ofthe substantiaI holder are as f0llows∶

7. Addresses

The addresses of ρersons named in this fonm are as fo"ows:

s∶g"ature

p"ntname He Chang Ming caρaclty Dredor

sign here

f摁茳s卩廴鳙 t;刂:皆早吊扌号1:噬箔腊擒1⒉‖鼎骒骤℃、I∶l:Ⅰ{∶ {F‰s嵩￡槲:1逾F`!:阝犭l;l笮It:刂:‖F谎咭芯1豁嬲‰勰r,

they may be referred to throughoutthe fom as a sρ e雨ca"y named grouρ 亻the membership of each grouρ ,with the names and addresses of members

is dea"y sd outln paragraph7ofthe fom

see the dennition of"assoCiate"in section9ofthe Corporations Act2001

Name Address

DengXin IntemationaI =IaVRM16ClG1erF,china Insurance Grouρ Bu"dⅡ旧,No139-141Des Voeux Road
讠onIraI Hon¤ Kono

DengXin Mining Room2280,2299NOdh zhongshan ROad,PutuO Dlstrid,shanghai,China

≡ach subsidiary of Pengxin Mining 3uⅡding47,2188HOngqiaO ROad,Changning Distrld,shanghai,China

,hanghal PengxIn
95Xiushan ROad,Chongming cOunty,shanghai,China

、antong Yingxin
⒎9Ruixin ROad,DeveIoρ ment zone,Nantong,Jiangsu,China

"r zhaobaIJ∶

ang
3u"ding57,2188HOngqiaO ROad,Changning Distrid,shanghai,China



s∞ the denn№n。f"releVant interesf∶ in semons oOB amd Oz|Bfz,ofthe cOrpora】 ons Ad2oo1,

The voting shares of a company const1ute one cIass unIess d咖
ed into separate cIasses

马&召乳牒 l尸
v°⒗s atta由 ed⒗ 硎 the vOJng shares h the∞ mpa” ∝唰 ng h始 res‘ h the∞ heme σanyl牡 引the person or an ass⒃ate№sa

The person’sˇotes diˇ ided by the totalˇ otes in the body corporate or scheme rnu"ip"ed by1oo

lnclude deta"s oi

⑶
蝌了蠛槲搬黼鲫 琳燃f插鞲奋擗嚣硼捌弼擀茧d⑼ 麒 胃拥J捃出￡鞯锦g瑟%硎 :‖石苕黼 :』羿耦⒊托萜斜戈浊揣旨阱甥甜蓄

σ dsposal of汛
see the defn"ion of"relevant agreemenf,in sedion9ofthe Co币 orations Ad2oo1,

Ifthe substantiaI hOIderis unable to determine the identity ofthe person(eg ifthe reIevantinterest adses because of an oρ
tion)Ⅵ″ite“ unknown’

’’

鞴   辙 辙 珊 簪黼1醌f槲茧强掖潲觏



:∷呷詈鬯唧贤∵F:下:胥艹

lof瞰 :i。 iI∷ 蜘 shareholder∶ The ahhed
P由嚏艹h htem旧R廾白I0roup Limk刘 and CloanTeQ

唧 ∷Ⅱme∷

∶∷∷∴∷∷∴_

∷蛳 ∷ho0

He Chang龇 咖  岫
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 1 Subscription Agreement 
 

Title Subscription Agreement 

Parties The person named in item 1 of Schedule 1 of the address set out in item 2 of 

Schedule 1 (Subscriber)  

 Clean TeQ Holdings Limited (ACN 127 457 916) of Unit 12, 21 Howleys 

Road, Notting Hill VIC 3168 (Company) 

 

Date  28 February 2017 

Recital 

The Subscriber wishes to subscribe, or nominate a Nominee Subscriber to subscribe, for, and the 

Company wishes to issue, the Placement Shares on the terms contained in this Agreement. 

 

Operative provisions 

1. Definitions and interpretation 

Definitions 

1.1 In this Agreement, unless the context otherwise requires another meaning: 

Associate has the meaning given to it in section 11 of the Corporations Act.  

ASX means ASX Limited or the stock exchange operated by it (as the context requires). 

ASX Listing Rules means the Listing Rules of ASX. 

ASX Waiver has the meaning given in clause 7.1(a). 

Board means the board of directors of the Company.  

Business Day means a day that is not a Saturday, Sunday or a public holiday or bank holiday 

in Melbourne. 

Claim means any claim, action, proceeding or demand made against the person concerned, 

however it arises and whether it is present or future, fixed or unascertained, actual or 

contingent. 

Completion means completion of the subscription for, and issue of, the Placement Shares 

under clause 4, and "Complete" has a corresponding meaning. 

Completion Date means 31 March 2017. 

Constitution means the constituent documents of the Company in force from time to time. 

Corporations Act means the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth). 

Encumbrance means: 

(a) a security interest that is subject to the Personal Property Securities Act 2009 (Cth); 
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(b) any other mortgage, charge, pledge or lien; or 

(c) any other interest or arrangement of any kind that in substance secures the payment of 

money or the performance of an obligation or which gives a creditor priority over 

unsecured creditors in relation to any property. 

Fully Diluted Share Capital means, at any particular time, the number of Shares equal to the 

sum of: 

(a) the total number of Shares on issue at that time; and 

(b) the total number of Shares that would be on issue if all securities that are immediately 

convertible into Shares that are outstanding at that time were converted into Shares,  

excluding all Shares that have been issued or that would, if converted at that time into Shares, 

have been issued in circumstances where the Subscriber or Nominee Subscriber has not had 

an opportunity to subscribe for or be issued the number of Shares that would have maintained 

its percentage ownership in the Company calculated on the basis of the Fully Diluted Share 

Capital.  

Government Agency means any government, government department or a governmental, 

semi-governmental, administrative, statutory or judicial entity, agency, authority, commission, 

department, tribunal, or person charged with the administration of a law or agency, whether in 

Australia or elsewhere. 

Insolvency Event means any of the following: 

(a) for any body corporate: 

(i) an order is made, or a resolution is passed for the winding up, dissolution or 

administration of it or one of its Related Bodies Corporate; 

(ii) it institutes any proceedings or arrangements for the liquidation of, or a 

receiver is appointed to, it or one of its Related Bodies Corporate; 

(iii) a receiver, a receiver and manager, administrator or similar officer is 

appointed over or a distress or execution is levied over the assets of it or one 

of its Related Bodies Corporate; 

(iv) it, or one of its Related Bodies Corporate, suspends payment of its debts or is 

unable to pay its debts as and when they fall due;  

(v) it, or one of its Related Bodies Corporate, makes or offers to make an 

arrangement with its creditors or a class of them; and 

(b) for any individual: 

(i) the person has a bankruptcy notice issued against the person; 

(ii) a receiver or a trustee for creditors or in bankruptcy is appointed to any of the 

person's property; 

(iii) the person is unable to pay all of the person's debts as they fall due or is 

presumed to be insolvent under any applicable law; and 

(iv) the person dies, is imprisoned or becomes incapable of managing his or her 

own affairs; and 

(c) any analogous event occurs under the law of another country. 
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Nominee Subscriber means a Related Body Corporate of the Subscriber nominated by the 

Subscriber to subscribe for the Placement Shares. 

Party means a party to this Agreement. 

Placement Consideration means the amount set out in Item 3 of Schedule 1. 

Placement Shares means the number of Shares in the Company as set out in Item 5 of 

Schedule 1. 

Related Body Corporate has the meaning given to it in the Corporations Act. 

Shares means fully paid ordinary shares in the capital of the Company. 

Subscriber Nominee means any person appointed in accordance with clause 4.4(e) or clause 

5.2. 

Termination Fee means the amount set out in Item 4 of Schedule 1. 

10% Holding Requirement means at any particular time, the aggregate number of Shares 

held by the Subscriber or the Nominee Subscriber being at least 10% or more of the Fully 

Diluted Share Capital. 

Interpretation  

1.2 In this Agreement: 

(a) unless the context otherwise requires, a reference: 

(i) to the singular includes the plural and vice versa; 

(ii) to a gender includes all genders; 

(iii) to a document (including this Agreement) is a reference to that document 

(including any Schedules and Annexures,) as amended, consolidated, 

supplemented, novated or replaced; 

(iv) to an agreement includes any agreement or legally enforceable arrangement 

or understanding whether written or not; 

(v) to a person (including any Party) includes a reference to an individual, 

company, body corporate, association, partnership, firm, joint venture, trust or 

Government Agency as the case requires, and the person's successors, 

permitted assigns, executors and administrators;  

(vi) to a law or a rule: 

(A) includes a reference to any constitutional provision, subordinate 

legislation, treaty, decree, convention, statute, regulation, rule, 

ordinance, proclamation, by-law, judgment, rule of common law or 

equity or rule of any applicable stock exchange; 

(B) is a reference to that law or rule as amended, consolidated, 

supplemented or replaced; and 

(C) is a reference to any regulation, rule, ordinance, proclamation, by-law 

or judgment made under that law; 

(vii) to liquidation includes official management, appointment of an administrator, 

compromise, arrangement, merger, amalgamation, reconstruction, winding-up, 
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dissolution, assignment for the benefit of creditors, scheme, composition or 

arrangement with creditors, insolvency, bankruptcy, or any similar procedure 

or, where applicable, changes in the constitution of any partnership or person, 

or death;  

(viii) to a currency amounts is a reference to Australian dollars; and 

(ix) to a time is a reference to Melbourne, Australia time; 

(b) headings are for convenience only and are ignored in interpreting this Agreement; 

(c) if a payment or other act must (but for this clause) be made or done on a day which is 

not a Business Day, then it must be made or done on the next Business Day; 

(d) the words "including" or "includes" mean "including but not limited to" or "including 

without limitation"; 

(e) where a word or phrase is defined, its other grammatical forms have a corresponding 

meaning; and 

(f) this Agreement must not be construed adversely to a Party solely because that Party 

or its legal counsel were responsible for preparing it. 

2. Placement Shares 

Placement 

2.1 On the Completion Date the Subscriber or the Nominee Subscriber must subscribe for the 

Placement Shares for the Placement Consideration. 

Bound by Constitution  

2.2 The Parties agree that the Subscriber or the Nominee Subscriber (as applicable) will be 

deemed to be bound by the Constitution on issue to it of the Placement Shares.  

3. Subscriber's obligation to Complete 

3.1 The Subscriber is not required to Complete if: 

(a) the Company is subject to an Insolvency Event; or 

(b) a Company warranty is not correct in a material respect, or is misleading in a material 

respect. 

4. Completion 

Time and place of Completion 

4.1 Completion will take place on the Completion Date at 10.00am at the offices of Baker 

McKenzie at Level 19, 181 William Street, Melbourne, Victoria or such other place and time 

to be agreed by the Parties in writing. 

Subscriber's obligations at Completion 

4.2 The Subscriber must, on Completion: 
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(a) deliver to the Company an application for the Placement Shares duly completed and 

executed by either the Subscriber or the Nominee Subscriber; and 

(b) pay the Placement Consideration in immediately available funds by way of bank 

cheque or electronic transfer to the bank account nominated by the Company. 

Company obligations at Completion 

4.3 The Company must at Completion allot and issue the Placement Shares and deliver an 

irrevocable direction to the Company's share registry to promptly enter the Subscriber's name 

or the Nominee Subscriber (as applicable) in the Company’s register of members as the 

holder of the Placement Shares. 

Company obligations following Completion 

4.4 The Company must: 

(a) within two business hours of Completion, take all steps to procure the delivery to the 

Subscriber of confirmation through the "Issuer Online" system that the Placement 

Shares issue and allotment process has commenced; 

(b) as soon as practicable after Completion, apply for quotation for the Placement Shares 

on the ASX and do all things reasonably necessary to ensure that the Placement 

Shares are quoted as soon as practicable on such terms and conditions as are usual for 

quotation of securities;  

(c) as soon as practicable after Completion and in any event within 5 Business Days after 

the Completion Date, issue a notice which complies with section 708A(6) of the 

Corporations Act;  

(d) within two Business Days following Completion, take all steps to procure the delivery 

to the Subscriber of a holding statement that the Placement Shares have been issued 

and allotted to the Subscriber or Nominee Subscriber with effect from the Completion 

Date; 

(e) as soon as practicable after Completion and in any event within 5 Business Days after 

the Completion Date, ensure that the Board appoints two nominees of the Subscriber 

to the Board, namely: 

(i) Mr Jiang Zhaobai as non-executive co-chairman of the Board (joining current 

co-chairman of the Board Robert Friedland); and 

(ii) a second person to be nominated by the Subscriber as a non-executive 

director, 

(each a Subscriber Nominee and together, the Subscriber Nominees) subject to 

each Subscriber Nominee having first provided a written consent to act; and 

(f) as soon as practicable after Completion and in any event within 5 Business Days after 

the Completion Date, ensure that current co-chairman of the Board and CEO Sam 

Riggall ceases being co-chairman of the Board and takes up the revised position of 

Managing Director. 

Obligations interdependent 

4.5 The obligations of the Parties in respect of Completion are interdependent and all actions 

required to be performed at Completion will be taken to have occurred simultaneously on the 

Completion Date. If one Party is not ready and able to perform an action required to be 
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performed by it at Completion, then without prejudice to any rights available to any Party as a 

consequence: 

(a) there is no obligation on any other Party to undertake or perform any of the other 

actions; and 

(b) the Parties must each return to the other all documents delivered to it under clause 4 

and must each repay to the other all payments received by it under clause 4, without 

prejudice to any other rights any Party may have in respect of that failure. 

Waiver 

4.6 The Company may, in its sole discretion, waive any or all of the actions that the Subscriber is 

required to perform under clause 4 and the Subscriber may, in its sole discretion, waive any or 

all of the actions that the Company is required to perform under clause 4. 

5. Re-election of directors 

5.1 Subject to clause 5.4, the Company must ensure that the Board (other than the Subscriber 

Nominees) takes all reasonable steps to recommend unanimously the re-election of each 

Subscriber Nominee to the Board as directors at any general meeting of the Company at 

which that Subscriber Nominee is standing for re-election, except to the extent any director of 

the Company acting in good faith, after having obtained written advice from the Company's 

external legal advisers, determines that such recommendation would, or would be likely to, 

involve a breach of the director's fiduciary or statutory duties or a breach of a regulatory 

requirement, subject to the relevant Subscriber Nominee satisfying the eligibility requirements 

under the Constitution, Corporations Act and ASX Listing Rules for re-election as a director 

of the Company. 

5.2 Subject to clause 5.4, if a Subscriber Nominee appointed under clause 4.4(e) or a Subscriber 

Nominee appointed under this clause 5.2 ceases to be a director of the Company for any 

reason, the Company must ensure that: 

(a) the Board appoints another individual nominated by the Subscriber as a Subscriber 

Nominee to the Board as a director; and 

(b) the Board (other than the Subscriber Nominees) takes all reasonable steps to 

recommend unanimously the election or re-election of the replacement Subscriber 

Nominee as a director at any general meeting of the Company at which that 

replacement Subscriber Nominee is standing for election or re-election, except to the 

extent any director of the Company, acting in good faith, after having obtained written 

advice from the Company's external legal advisers, determines that such 

recommendation would, or would be likely to, involve a breach of the director's 

fiduciary or statutory duties or a breach of a regulatory requirement, 

subject to the relevant Subscriber Nominee satisfying the eligibility requirements under the 

Constitution, Corporations Act and ASX Listing Rules for appointment or election as a 

director of the Company (including the provision of a written consent to act). 

5.3 Subject to clause 5.4, the Subscriber may, at any time and in its absolute discretion, remove a 

Subscriber Nominee and nominate a replacement Subscriber Nominee, in respect of whom the 

Company's obligations pursuant to clause 5.2 will apply. 

5.4 If the Subscriber or the Nominee Subscriber fail to satisfy the 10% Holding Requirement, and 

that failure continues for three consecutive months: 
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(a) the operation of clauses 5.1 to 5.3 will cease; and 

(b) the Subscriber will immediately procure that both Subscriber Nominees tender to the 

Company their resignation from the Board with immediate effect. 

5.5 From the date that is 5 years after Completion: 

(a) following a written request from the Company, the Subscriber will immediately 

procure that one Subscriber Nominee tenders to the Company his or her resignation 

from the Board with immediate effect; and 

(b) the operation of clauses 5.1 to 5.3 will cease if a Subscriber Nominee is not elected or 

re-elected at a general meeting of the Company at which a Subscriber Nominee is 

standing for election or re-election (provided that the Company has complied with 

clauses 5.1 to 5.3 in recommending election or re-election, convening and holding 

that general meeting); 

(c) if the Subscriber or the Nominee Subscriber fail to hold at least 15% of the Fully 

Diluted Share Capital and that failure continues for three consecutive months: 

(i) the operation of clauses 5.1 to 5.3 will cease; and  

(ii) the Subscriber will immediately procure that each (if more than one 

Subscriber Nominee is a director) Subscriber Nominee tenders to the 

Company his or her resignation from the Board with immediate effect. 

6. Strategic relationship  

6.1 The Parties acknowledge that the issue to the Subscriber or Nominee Subscriber (as 

applicable) of the Placement Shares forms part of the establishment of a strategic relationship 

between the Subscriber and the Company, including but not limited to those strategic benefits 

listed in clause 6.2. 

6.2 The Subscriber agrees to use its best endeavours in good faith to, at the request of the 

Company from the Completion Date: 

(a) (nickel and cobalt off-take agreements) assist the Company to procure nickel and 

cobalt off-take agreements in China with leading cathode and battery manufacturers; 

(b) (scandium oxide marketing) assist the Company to market scandium oxide to 

China's aluminium, aerospace and automotive industries including discussing the 

establishment of a marketing committee with representatives of both the Company 

and the Subscriber;  

(c) (Chinese project debt financing) assist the Company, and procure that its parent 

companies use their best endeavours to assist the Company, to procure Chinese 

project debt to assist in the financing of the Syerston Project for a material portion of 

the capital cost of the project; and 

(d) (existing water treatment business) assist the Company to develop its water 

treatment business in China through its connections, including sharing expertise and 

networking assistance. 
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7. Anti-dilution rights 

ASX Waiver - Company obligations 

7.1 The Company must: 

(a) as soon as reasonably practicable and in any event no later than five Business Days 

after the date of this Agreement, provide the Subscriber with a draft application for a 

waiver of ASX Listing Rule 6.18 to allow the Company to comply with its obligations, 

and for the Subscriber to exercise its rights, under this clause 7(ASX Waiver); 

(b) include all reasonable comments that the Subscriber provides on the draft application 

for the ASX Waiver, provided those comments are received before the date that is 10 

Business Days after the date of this Agreement;  

(c) lodge the final application for the ASX Waiver by no later than 15 Business Days 

after the date of this Agreement and provide a copy to the Subscriber as lodged; 

(d) use reasonable endeavours to procure that the ASX Waiver is granted as soon as 

practicable after the date of this Agreement; and 

(e) keep the Subscriber reasonably informed of the progress of the ASX Waiver, 

including providing: 

(i) copies of all material correspondence with the ASX relating to the ASX 

Waiver to the Subscriber; and 

(ii) updates on any circumstances which may prevent the ASX Waiver being 

granted on the terms applied for. 

ASX Waiver - Subscriber obligations 

7.2 The Subscriber must use its best endeavours to assist the Company in obtaining the ASX 

Waiver as soon as practicable after the date of this Agreement. 

Further Share issues 

7.3 Subject to clause 7.4 and subject to any necessary regulatory approvals, if the Company issues 

any new Shares between the Completion Date and the date 3 years from the Completion Date:  

(a) the Company must also offer the Subscriber (on substantially the same terms of issue 

including as to price) the number of Shares equivalent to the Subscriber's pro rata 

entitlement such that the percentage holding of the Subscriber then held in the issued 

capital of the Company is not reduced below that level; and 

(b) subject to clause 7.4, it is agreed by both the Subscriber and the Company that the 

objective of this clause 7.3 is to enable the Subscriber to ensure that its percentage 

shareholding in the Company held at the time of any issue of new Shares is not 

diluted. 

Exceptions 

7.4 The obligation on the Company in clause 7.3 does not apply to any issues of new Shares if: 

(a) the issue is an issue of Shares or options to acquire Shares under an employee 

incentive scheme; 
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(b) the issue is an issue of Shares or options to acquire Shares made as provision of 

consideration (in whole or in part) for the acquisition of shares in an entity by way of 

takeover or scheme of arrangement by the Company or one of its Related Bodies 

Corporate or other analogous control transaction;  

(c) the Subscriber ceases to satisfy the 10% Holding Requirement;  

(d) such issue of new Shares to the Subscriber requires the approval of shares of the 

Company under any applicable law or ASX Listing Rule and such shareholder 

approval is not obtained (provided the Company used its best endeavours to seek and 

obtain such approval);  

(e) an issue of Shares of less than 1% of the Fully Diluted Share Capital; or 

(f) an issue of Shares by way of a share purchase plan capable of acceptance by up to 

A$15,000 per shareholder. 

8. Standstill 

Standstill 

8.1 Subject to clause 8.2, except with the Company's prior written consent, the Subscriber must 

not, and must ensure that its Related Bodies Corporate do not, directly or indirectly, for a 

period of 5 years from the date of this Agreement (unless the Agreement is terminated earlier), 

in any manner: 

(a) acquire, purchase or agree or announce an intention to acquire or purchase any legal 

or beneficial ownership of any Shares or other securities in the Company; 

(b) make or cause to make any offer, invitation, initiation or solicitation for any legal or 

beneficial ownership of any Shares or other securities in the Company; 

(c) solicit proxies from shareholders of the Company or any of their Associates or 

otherwise seek to influence their ownership interests in the Company; 

(d) enter into any agreement or arrangement of any kind or assist in any way with any 

person relating to or connected with any offer, invitation, initiation or solicitation 

relating to any legal or beneficial ownership of any Shares or other securities in the 

Company; 

(e) solicit, initiate or enter into any discussions or negotiations with any person other than 

the Company in relation to any agreement, arrangement, proposal, expression of 

interest, interest or offer under which the Subscriber or any of its Related Bodies 

Corporate may acquire (whether by acquisition of shares, capital reconstruction, 

acquisition of assets or otherwise) all or part of the business or the assets or shares of 

the Company; or 

(f) aid, abet, counsel or induce any other person in doing any of the things mentioned in 

paragraphs (a) to (d) of this clause 8.1, 

to the extent to which the Subscriber would have a relevant interest in more than 28% of the 

Shares.  
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Exceptions to standstill 

8.2 Clause 8.1 does not prevent the Subscriber or its Related Bodies Corporate or Associates or 

any of them from acquiring, or offering or agreeing to acquire Shares or other securities in the 

Company by: 

(a) a takeover offer to all shareholders of the Company where the Board has approved or 

recommended the making of that offer;  

(b) the implementation, negotiation or entry into a scheme of arrangement by the 

Company in accordance with section 411 of the Corporations Act;  

(c) an acquisition by way of takeover offer if a third party independent of the Subscriber 

has offered or agreed to acquire or announced an intention to acquire the Shares by 

way of takeover offer or scheme of arrangement;  

(d) any acquisition made pursuant to: 

(i) a rights issue by the Company, including in respect of any shortfall facility; or 

(ii) any other issue of securities provided by the Company provided it is approved 

by the majority of the directors of the Company (excluding the Subscriber 

Nominees); or 

(e) an acquisition permitted under item 7 of section 611 of the Corporations Act.  

9. Warranties 

Mutual warranties  

9.1 Subject to the terms of this Agreement, each Party warrants and represents to each other Party 

that each of the following statements is true, correct and not misleading on the date of this 

Agreement and will be so at all times before and including the Completion Date: 

(a) it has full and lawful authority to execute and deliver this Agreement and to perform 

or cause to be performed its obligations under this Agreement; 

(b) this Agreement constitutes a full and binding legal obligation upon it; 

(c) this Agreement does not conflict with or result in the breach of or default under any 

provision of its constituent documents (if applicable) or any material term or 

provision of any agreement, deed, writ, order, injunction, rule, judgment, law or 

regulation to which it is a party or is subject or by which it is bound; 

(d) it has obtained all authorisations and approvals necessary for it lawfully to enter into 

and perform its obligations under this Agreement; and 

(e) it is not subject to any Insolvency Event. 

Subscriber's warranty 

9.2 The Subscriber warrants and represents to the Company that it has had the opportunity to 

conduct due diligence in respect of the Company and its Related Bodies Corporate and has 

satisfied itself in relation to matters arising from the due diligence. 
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Company's warranties 

9.3 The Company warrants and represents that on their allotment and issue at Completion, the 

Placement Shares will rank on an equal footing in all respects with the then existing issues 

shares of the same class in the capital of the Company. 

9.4 On allotment and issue of the Placement Shares on Completion, the Subscriber or the 

Nominee Subscriber will be the holder of the Placement Shares free from any Encumbrance 

or third party interest. 

9.5 The issue of the Placement Shares will not breach ASX Listing Rule 7.1, or any other ASX 

Listing Rule. 

9.6 As at the date of this Agreement, the Company has complied with its obligations under ASX 

Listing Rule 3.1 and there is no information to which ASX Listing Rules 3.1A.1, 3.1A.2 or 

3.1A.3 apply. 

9.7 There are no escrow or other provisions restricting the on-sale of all or any of the Placement 

Shares by the Subscriber or the Nominee Subscriber (as applicable) and the Subscriber or 

Nominee Subscriber (as applicable) will be able to rely on section 708A(5) of the 

Corporations Act. 

Update of disclosures 

9.8 If, after the date of this Agreement and prior to Completion, the Company becomes aware of 

any circumstance which would cause a warranty provided above to not be true and accurate, 

or to be misleading in a material respect it will promptly give a notice to the Subscriber 

detailing the nature and effect of the change of circumstance. 

Separate 

9.9 Each representation and warranty in this Agreement is to be construed independently of each 

other representation and warranty in, and each other provision of, this Agreement. The 

interpretation of any statement made may not be restricted by reference to or inference from 

any other statement. 

No extinguishment 

9.10 The warranties provided in this clause 9 are not extinguished or affected by any event or 

matter unless: 

(a) the Subscriber has given a specific written waiver or release;  

(b) the Claim relates to a matter which was fully disclosed to the Subscriber before the 

date of this Agreement; or  

(c) the Claim relates to a thing done or not done after the date of this document at the 

request or with the approval of the Subscriber.   

Acknowledgements 

9.11 The Parties acknowledge that each Party has entered into this Agreement in reliance on the 

warranties given by the other Party. 

9.12 The Company does not make any representations or warranties that any estimates, projections, 

forecasts or other forward looking information, if any, provided to the Subscriber is accurate 

or complete or will be achieved. 
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9.13 Each of the Subscriber and the Guarantor acknowledge and agree that the only representations 

and warranties on which it has relied upon in entering into this Agreement and undertaking 

the transactions contemplated by this Agreement are the warranties set out in clause 9.1 and 

9.2.  

Limitation of liability 

9.14 To the maximum extent permitted by law, the Subscriber must not make any claim under or in 

connection with this Agreement unless it is based solely on and limited to a warranty given 

under this Agreement, and the Subscriber represents and warrants to the Company that it will 

not make any such claim.  

10. Confidentiality and announcements 

Public announcements 

10.1 Subject to clause 10.2, no Party may make an announcement or disclose information relating 

to the subject matter of this Agreement other than to its own representatives unless the 

announcement or disclosure has the prior approval of the other Party.  

Public announcements required by law 

10.2 Clause 10.1 does not apply to a public announcement or disclosure required by law or a 

regulation of a stock exchange or any Government Agency. 

11. Termination  

Termination events  

11.1 Without limiting any other provision of this Agreement, this Agreement may be terminated: 

(a) by either the Company or the Subscriber, if the other is in material breach of any 

clause of this Agreement, provided that either the Company or the Subscriber, as the 

case may be, has given notice to the other setting out the relevant circumstances and 

stating an intention to terminate and the relevant circumstances continue to exist for 

10 Business Days after the time such notice is given;  

(b) by the Company, if the Subscriber does not on Completion provide the Company with 

the Placement Consideration in accordance with clause 4.2(b);  

(c) by the Subscriber, if the Company has not allotted or issued the Placement Shares to it 

or the Nominee Subscriber (as applicable) in accordance with clause 4.3;  

(d) by the Subscriber, if the Company becomes subject to an Insolvency Event; or 

(e) if agreed to in writing by the Company and the Subscriber.  

Termination 

11.2 Where a Party has a right to terminate this Agreement, that right may be exercised by the 

Party delivering a notice in writing to the other Party stating that it terminates this Agreement. 

Effect of Termination 

11.3 In the event that a Party terminates this Agreement in accordance with this clause 11, or if this 

Agreement otherwise terminates in accordance with its terms, then in either case all further 

obligations of the Parties under this Agreement, other than the obligations set out in 
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clauses 10 to 13, will immediately cease to be of further force and effect without further 

liability of any Party to the other, provided that; 

(a) nothing in this clause releases any Party from liability for any pre-termination breach 

of this Agreement; and 

(b) in the case of a material breach by the Subscriber of its obligations under this 

Agreement which the Parties agree includes a failure to pay the Placement 

Consideration at Completion, the Subscriber must pay the Termination Fee to the 

Company within 5 Business Days of termination of this Agreement. 

Acknowledgement regarding Termination Fee 

11.4 The Subscriber acknowledges that the Termination Fee represents a genuine and reasonable 

pre-estimate of the amount to compensate the Company for the following: 

(a) advisory costs and fees;  

(b) internal costs of a similar kind (including directors and management time costs, risk 

management costs, capital costs); 

(c) out of pocket expenses incurred by employees, advisers and agents of the Company; 

(d) reasonable opportunity costs in not pursuing alternative strategic initiatives; and 

(e) any damage to the reputation of the Company associated with a failed transaction and 

the implications of this damage if the Company seeks to execute alternative 

transactions in the future. 

11.5 The Company acknowledges and agrees that the maximum aggregate liability of the 

Subscriber for all Claims made or brought by the Company under or in connection with this 

Agreement or the transactions contemplated by it, is limited to an amount equal to the 

Termination Fee. 

12. Notices 

Requirements  

12.1 All notices must be: 

(a) in legible writing and in English; 

(b) addressed to the recipient at the address or email address set out below or to such 

other address or email address as that Party may notify to the other parties: 

to the Subscriber: 

Address:  As set out in item 2 of Schedule 1 

Attention:  

Email address:  

to the Company: 

Address:  Unit 12, 21 Howleys Road, Notting Hill VIC 3168 

Attention:  
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Email address:    

(c) signed by the Party or where the sender is a company by an officer of that company or 

under the common seal of that company; and 

(d) sent to the recipient by hand, prepaid post (airmail) or email. 

Receipt 

12.2 Without limiting any other means by which a Party may be able to prove that a notice has 

been received by another Party, a notice will be deemed to be duly received: 

(a) if sent by hand when left at the address of the recipient; 

(b) if sent by pre-paid post, 5 days after the date of posting; or 

(c) if sent by email, when the sender receives an automated message confirming delivery; 

or four hours after the time sent (as recorded on the device from which the sender sent 

the email) unless the sender receives an automated message that the email has not 

been delivered, whichever happens first, 

but if a notice is served by hand, or is sent by email on a day which is not a Business Day, or 

after 5.00pm on a Business Day, recipient's local time the notice is deemed to be duly 

received by the recipient at 9.00am on the first Business Day after that day. 

13. General provisions  

Entire agreement 

13.1 This Agreement and any documents referred to in this Agreement is the entire agreement of 

the Parties about the subject matter of this Agreement and supersedes all other representations, 

negotiations, arrangements, understandings or agreements and all other communications. 

13.2 No Party has entered into this Agreement relying on any representations made by or on behalf 

of the other, other than those expressly made in this Agreement. 

Further assurances 

13.3 Each Party must, at its own expense, whenever reasonably requested by the other Party, 

promptly do or arrange for others to do, everything reasonably necessary to give full effect to 

this Agreement and the transactions contemplated by this Agreement. 

No merger 

13.4 The warranties, other representations and covenants by each Party in this Agreement are 

continuing and will not merge or be extinguished on Completion. 

Costs 

13.5 Each Party must pay its own costs in relation to the preparation, negotiation and execution of 

this Agreement and the documents and transactions contemplated by this Agreement. 

Assignment 

13.6 Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, a Party must not assign, create an interest in, 

specify any other restrictions or deal in any other way with any of its rights under this 

Agreement without the prior written consent of the other Party. 
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Invalid or unenforceable provisions 

13.7 If a provision of this Agreement is invalid or unenforceable in a jurisdiction: 

(a) it is to be read down or severed in that jurisdiction to the extent of the invalidity or 

unenforceability; and 

(b) that fact does not affect the validity or enforceability of: 

(i) that provision in another jurisdiction; or 

(ii) the remaining provisions. 

Waiver and exercise of rights 

13.8 A waiver of a provision of or of a right under this Agreement is binding on the Party granting 

the waiver only if it is given in writing and is signed by the Party or an authorised officer of 

the Party granting the waiver. 

13.9 A waiver is effective only in the specific instance and for the specific purpose for which it is 

given. 

13.10 A single or partial exercise of a right by a Party does not preclude another exercise or 

attempted exercise of that right or the exercise of another right. 

13.11 Failure by a Party to exercise or delay in exercising a right does not prevent its exercise or 

operate as a waiver. 

Amendment 

13.12 This Agreement may be amended only by a document signed by all Parties. 

Counterparts 

13.13 This Agreement may be signed in counterparts and all counterparts taken together constitute 

one document. 

Governing law 

13.14 This Agreement is governed by the laws of the State of Victoria, Australia. 

Jurisdiction 

13.15 Each Party irrevocably and unconditionally: 

(a) submits to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of the State of Victoria, 

Australia; and 

(b) waives, without limitation, any claim or objection based on absence of jurisdiction or 

inconvenient forum. 



Sam Riggall Melanie Leydin
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Schedule 1 

Placement Details 

Item 1 – Subscriber  Pengxin International Group Limited 

Item 2 – Address of Subscriber Flat/RM 1606 16/F 

China Insurance Group Building 

No.139-141 Des Voeux Road C 

Central Hong Kong 

Item 3 – Placement Consideration  A$81,416,621.44 

(A$0.88 per Placement Share)  

Item 4 - Termination Fee A$4,000,000 

Item 5 - Number of Placement Shares 92,518,888 

Item 6 - Subscriber person to whom notices 

should be sent 

 

Item 7 – Email address of Subscriber   

 


